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“FORWARD”
On My Mind…

Just the other night, during a ministry webinar for our
Scouting ministry, I learned that the theme for their
next National Jamboree will be “Forward Towards
Faith.”

The last few weeks, I seem to be recognizing a
recurring theme, in the hymns I sing at church,
sermons I hear, messages I read, and even
mentions on several Zoom ministry webinars. And
following up on my column from December about
“Beginnings,” plus the fact we start a new year this month, I’m
writing to you with a theme of “Forward.” 2022 is in the rear view mirror
and now, while we can enjoy a sense of accomplishment for what transpired
the past 12 months, we cannot stay there… we must look ahead. This is the
time of year when we make those fateful “New Year’s Resolutions” and,
with all good intentions, we aspire to do things better than we did before. I
remember a quote in a book by former General Electric CEO Jack Welch that
inspired me in my former career, “A leader’s job is to look into the future and
see the organization, not as it is, but as it should be.” I like to think that
philosophy applies just as much with our Brotherhood.

It is so easy to be overwhelmed by despair and fear in the world today.
Growing older, financial instability, caring for aging parents and loved ones,
political and social unrest, all find a way to steal our hope and cause us to
doubt that there is a good future ahead. Yet God promises us that he has
plans for us that are of a good future with hope! Through the power of the
Holy Spirit, we can look forward with joy to God's destiny in our life. In
Jeremiah 29:11 we read, “For I know the plans I have for you,” declares the
LORD, “plans to prosper you and not to harm you, plans to give you hope
and a future.” Through the storms and chaos of life, God is always beside us.
Walking with us, laughing with us, crying with us, and smiling with us.

But we all know that the future is unknown and unseen. How do we look
to the unclear future without fear of the unknown? The phrase “Do not fear”
is written 365 times in the Bible. And what is the Achilles heel of fear? FAITH!
Imagine the apostles’ thoughts when Jesus was crucified… ”what does the
future hold for us?” Jesus’ 12 disciples (with the exception of Judas, who
betrayed Him and then took his own life) not only continued to believe in
Him, but they spent the rest of their lives telling others about Him. THAT is
looking forward, forward with faith and not fear. Faith enough to profess it
to the world with courage and strength, knowing they would surely be
martyred.

We must continue looking forward with faith as our guide. Like the old
familiar hymn # 562 I heard in church a couple weeks ago says, “Like a

mighty army moves the Church of God; Christians we are
treading where the saints have trod; we are not
divided, all one body we, one in hope and doctrine,
one in charity. Onward Christian Soldier….”

Our future… well, only God knows where that
leads. And if the recent past is a sign of what we
can look forward to, we are headed for greatness

once again in our ministry. I have faith in the plans we
have for enabling us to expand our Brotherhood of St.

Andrew ministry presence in more places of worship, and
bringing our ministry’s mission of hope to reality, and bringing more men
and youth for a closer walk in their faith journey as the promise. WE are a
Brotherhood, together in one fellowship of Brothers, and I ask for each of
you to be fully committed to that mission.

We’ve experienced a noticeable rebirth of this ministry during the past
year. We’ve started or re-chartered a dozen new Chapters and welcomed
nearly 275 new Brothers. We’ve increased and enhanced our
communications to our Brothers on many fronts. We’ve made Prayer and
Study an integral part of all of our gatherings. Your work in serving others
through the church in feeding the hungry, building shelter for the homeless,
caring for the families of those imprisoned, acknowledging and supporting
our veterans, providing guidance for our youth, providing a caring hand to
those recovering from addictions, and building relationships with each other
to support our calling, has been growing and beginning to thrive.

We can look to the past, we can learn from the past, but we must look
forward with confidence, strength, and courage to what the future will
bring. While we desire lasting change with positive results, it will take
commitment from every one of us to transform our plans into a reality. God
will lead us there, but our collective vows to Prayer, Study and Service, and
your continued financial support, are the building blocks to an even brighter
future for this ministry.

Being confident of this, that he who began a
good work in you will carry it on to completion
until the day of Christ Jesus. Philippians1:6

And that’s what’s been on my mind….
Brother Conrad
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Tom Welch
Executive Director, Brotherhood of St. Andrew
tom.welch@brothersandrew.net

THE COMPASS COURSE
Directly Speaking

“In all your ways submit to Him and He will
make your paths straight.”

1-Proverbs 3:6 (NIV)
Over the holidays I had a chance to speak with one of my best friends, a

high school classmate from 19-, well
never mind! Not only were we
classmates, we were also in Troop #119
in our town. In spite of both of us
earning the rank of Eagle Scout, I clearly
recalled how we struggled with our
orienteering courses as teens, even
being completely lost a couple of times.
There were times when we were so far
from the course of “paths straight” it
was frightening. What is truly frightening
about that is that when he graduated
from the Air Force Academy, he was a
navigator on a B-52. I guess the Air
Force taught him how to read a compass
after all! Since those days we have never
lived closer than 300 miles from one
another. Sometimes it was as far away
as Brandenburg AFB in Germany.

This friend is from a family of five children. I literally was in high school
with four of the five siblings, so we shared many common experiences. One
of his sisters was a cheerleader. She’s still one of the prettiest ones who ever
graced the school. Though it was never planned and quite a surprise when it
happened, as the family experienced a tragedy about a decade ago they
became clients of mine back in the days of my previous career. As we visited

with one another by phone over the holidays I heard what a difference I’d
made in both his life and those of his siblings as I had worked with his
mother after the tragic loss of his brother years earlier. I hadn’t heard him
say that so distinctly before. It dawned on me as we chatted how many of
our classmates were already deceased. Most of them died before we were
40. At the conclusion of our lengthy call, before I realized what I was saying,

I told him that I loved him (for the first time
ever). He quickly replied, “I love you too,
Tom.” A moment later our call was over.

I believe one of the things our time with
Brothers Andrew has given all of us is an
elevated level of appreciation for what our
ministry has meant to us personally. The
Brotherhood has boosted my ability to “go
deep” with others like me… and, in many
ways, unlike me at all. What about you? As we
continue to walk into this New Year and
continue the rebound from COVID, I bid you
consider for a moment those in your life who
have made a difference in your days. Give
them a call or have a cup of coffee with them
one day soon. Connection matters.
Relationships matter. I pray that you have the
confidence to share your vulnerability, your

hopes, and your joy with those close to you. Even those with whom you may
not be so close. As you do, perhaps you’re both reminded what “true north”
and “straight paths” are all about.

As you do, we fulfill our mission in “bringing men and youth closer to
Christ.” That’s a compass course that will never fail.

JOIN US FOR BROTHERHOOD OF ST. ANDREW MIDDAY PRAYER
WEDNESDAYS AT 1 P.M. EASTERN TIME VIA ZOOM
ZOOMMEETING ID 893 4148 8609
PASSCODE: 0723
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Whenever possible, wherever possible,
build a roaring fire. Think about it. A
nice fire on a chilly day is like an open
invitation for Brothers and others to gather
for conversation and connection. Let Bible
study break out, or offer intercessory
prayer for your Chapter, church, and
community. Meet curious neighbors and
friends who happen to drop by. A ministry
of the roaring fire. (Just add marshmallows
and hot chocolate!)

Reclaim bowling. How long has it been since
you have been bowling?! Get together a
group of Brothers and head for a bowling
alley on a miserable weather day. It is a
great time for conversation and fun.

Start up a regular Brotherhood NFL
football night. Face it—it is lots more
fun to watch the playoff games with other
fans! Pick a home, set up in the church
fellowship hall, or gravitate to a local
sports bar/restaurant. This will be a great
prelude for planning a spectacular Super
Bowl party (which will also be here before
you all know it).

Hold a garage/workshop night. Who has a
great warm garage with lots of tools and
scrap wood for making things? Take on a
couple of simple projects, perhaps
something as basic as creating a bird
house on a pole for the church garden or a
wooden box for the church yard that will
hold donated supplies the homeless or
poorly housed can access? The idea is just
to gather as Brothers, tinker around with
some tools and wood, and take some time
for connecting with one another.

Plan a Brotherhood-sponsored worship
and community action event around
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Day. It’s the
third Monday of January.

Commemorate January as National
Blood Donor Month by planning a
blood drive at your church led by
your Chapter.

Acknowledge January as Mental
Wellness Month by offering a
program at your church around
coping with depression, grief,
anxiety, and other forms of mental
unease. Work with your clergy on
selecting a strong leader for the program
and consider inviting your whole
community.

Take some time to plan other
Brotherhood activities moving
toward Lent. How can you accentuate
your traditional pancake supper? Could you
plan a weekly prayer and discussion group
during Lent? Is there a mission project you
would like to undertake as a Lenten
discipline? January and February are great
times to look ahead and do some longer-
range planning for your Chapter.

Live in a warm weather climate? Congratulations! Your January and February may be
downright delightful. But, for a lot of us, the weather months mean a challenge to get
Brothers out of the house, much less engaged in meaningful Brotherhood Prayer-Study-
Service. Here are a few ideas your Chapter can try to warm up these cold times and keep
your Brothers interested and engaged.
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“So let us not grow weary in doing what is right, for we will reap at
harvest time, if we do not give up. So then, whenever we have an
opportunity, let us work for the good of all, and especially for those of
the family of faith.” - Galatians 6:9-10

Sam Shoemaker was born and raised in an affluent family
in Baltimore, Maryland. At age 14 he was sent to an Episcopal
boarding school in Newport, Rhode Island. He went on
to college at Princeton University. It was there at
age 19 that his life was changed. He was
inspired by the words of evangelical leaders
John R. Mott, Robert E. Spear, and
Sherwood Eddy at a summer conference.
Also, he met Frank Buchman, the founder
of the Oxford Group. Buchman introduced
him to the “Four Absolutes” from the
Sermon on the Mount: Honesty, Purity,
Unselfishness and Love. It was through
the lens of the “Four Absolutes” that
Shoemaker examined himself and decided to
let God guide his life.

The life-changing experience at Princeton led
Shoemaker to study for service in ministry at General
Theological Seminary and then Union Theological Seminary,
where he received a Master of Divinity degree. In 1925, he
accepted the call to be Rector of Calvary Episcopal Church in
New York City. He was charged to revitalize and strengthen
this great church that was experiencing challenging times.
Using the teachings of Buchman’s Oxford Group, he became
known as a “hot-gospeller”—an outdoor evangelist. His
church grew in stature and number. So did the Oxford Group
ministry, which led to the opening of Calvary House next door
to his church. This building became the headquarters for the
Oxford Group in the United States. Also, Shoemaker opened
the Calvary Church Rescue Mission for homeless men.

It was at the Calvary Church Rescue Mission that
Shoemaker’s life intersected with Bill Wilson, the man who
would become the founder of Alcoholics Anonymous (AA).
Wilson, who was struggling with trying to find a way to end his
alcoholism, was brought to the Calvary Church Rescue Mission
by his friend, Ebby Thacher. Thacher had found sobriety in the
teachings of the Oxford Group and, to maintain his sobriety, he
had been taught that he must “carry the message” of salvation
to other alcoholics. It only took Wilson a few days at the
mission, receiving the principles of the Oxford Group, to
decide this was it. With the help of this program, he could stop
drinking. He admitted himself to a hospital to “sober up” and,
when he left, he never drank again. Wilson credited his
recovery to Shoemaker’s work with the Oxford Group at the

Calvary Church Rescue Mission and Thacher “carrying the
message.”

Several years later, both Shoemaker and Wilson parted
ways from the Oxford Group. Shoemaker started a program
called “Faith at Work,” where small groups of laypersons
shared their stories of Christ at work in their lives and received

training to be witnesses in their workplace. Wilson started
AA, which unlike the Oxford Group, said alcoholism

was a disease not a sin.
Shoemaker served at Calvary Church,

New York, for 27 years, until 1952. From
New York he was called to Calvary
Church in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. He
retired there in 1962. He died a year
later.

Sam Shoemaker was an evangelist
who “carried the message” of Jesus
Christ. He was a teacher, who taught

those who received the message from him
how to carry it to others. He understood the

importance of small group fellowships that were
open and honest about their lives and their faith. Also,

he was a man of mercy, bringing comfort to the homeless.
And, along the way, his methods significantly influenced Bill
Wilson and the development of Alcoholics Anonymous.

Samuel Moor Shoemaker III, DD, STD, is venerated in the
Anglican Communion on January 31.

BROTHERHOOD RECOVERY MINISTRY REMEMBERS THE REVEREND SAM SHOEMAKER
BY JACK DUKE, BROTHERHOOD OF ST. ANDREW VICE-DIRECTOR, COVINGTON, LOUISIANA
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We were blessed to have 273 new Brothers join our Brotherhood of
St. Andrew community in 2022. We also witnessed the chartering and
re-chartering of thirteen Chapters:
• Trinity Episcopal in Scituate, RI
• Emmanuel Episcopal in Virginia Beach, VA
• Church of The Resurrection in Longwood, FL
• Christ Church in Melbourne, FL
• Advent Episcopal in Sun City West, AZ
• Christ Episcopal in Elizabeth City, NC
• St. Luke’s Episcopal in San Antonio, TX
• Trinity Episcopal in Mattoon, IL
• Christ Church in Covington, LA
• St. Mark’s Cathedral in Minneapolis, MN
• Grace Episcopal in Galveston, TX
• St. Catherine of Sienna in Missouri, TX
• St. Paul's Episcopal, Shreveport, LA

CELEBRATE THE BLESSINGS

FEBRUARY WEBINAR: THE DRUG CRISIS AT OUR BORDERS
Our February monthly webinar will feature Derek Maltz. Maltz previously served as a Senior Executive in Federal Law

Enforcement as the Director of the Special Operations Division (SOD), United States Department of Justice (DOJ). As a former
DEA special agent he has seen first-hand the causes of our fentanyl crisis in the US as well as
the human trafficking at our borders. As he says, “This is not a red issue or a blue issue, it is a
Red, White and Blue issue impacting America. We need to do all we can to stop it”. He is very
passionate about this subject and has blessed us to hear from such a knowledgeable source.

You can join our monthly webinars on the FIRST WEDNESDAY OF EVERY MONTH at 8 p.m.
EST at this Zoom link:

us02web.zoom.us/j/81854319259?pwd=VmNORjNIZWNoVXhoNlJDQWR6QTV3dz09

Shortcut: moreinfo.news/2ta

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81854319259?pwd=VmNORjNIZWNoVXhoNlJDQWR6QTV3dz09
http://moreinfo.news/2ta
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Welcome to the first Treasurer’s Report for 2023. This report explains the financial results for the 4th quarter of 2022.
For the 4th quarter period ending December 31, 2022, YTD ministry pledges paid in were $109,828. This total represents a
combination of junior, associate, senior, senior leadership pledges, life members and partial pledges. Over 267 new brothers
joined the brotherhood in 2022 and we witnessed the chartering or re-chartering of 13 chapters. The Finance Committee
encourages monthly-paying members to continue to make their pledges as planned as we enter the first quarter of 2023, which
may prove much more challenging that the past quarter. The Finance Committee also emphatically encourages Province Presidents

and Chapter Directors to continue to exercise due diligence by contacting all currently unpaid and inactive chapter members to reconsider their pledge
donations and to make 2023 a year of recommitment to the Brotherhood of St. Andrew.
The balance of Operating Income at the end of the 4th quarter period was
$288,114.66. During the period from 10/1/22 through 12/31/22, total deposits were
$62,197. Total Operating, Financing, and Investing expenses of $68,789 posed a
greater challenge to the Finance Committee as it sought to control outflows by
applying stricter spending policies. One of such policies include, in an order of priority,
deferring certain expenses into the following month. The Finance Committee also
considered prepaying certain expenses to control the higher administrative costs in
months when income streams remain low. Taking all income and expenses into
consideration, and applying the beginning cash balance for 2022, Cash and Cash
Equivalents, as of December 31, 2022, was $2,072.40.
The Finance Committee will hold its first meeting of 2023 on January 24th when we
will review all planned expenses for February. As promised, the Finance Committee
has pledged to remain transparent and economically viable. God bless our endeavors.
Stay tuned for the January financial performance report in the next newsletter.

Brother Cecil Buxo
Treasurer
Cecil Buxo
National Treasurer
Chairman, Finance Committe

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES (YTD)*
Cash received from Ministry Pledges** 81,388.00
Cash received from Senior Leadership Pledges 13,040.00
Cash received from LM Donations*** 15,400.00
Cash received from Annual Giving **** 14,955.00
Cash Received from Other Contributions 52,338.22
Cash Received from Other Income 110,993.44
Cash Paid for Administrative Expenses -190,919.13

Net Cash from Operating Activities 97,195.53

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES (YTD):
Cash paid from Endowment Trust Fund -50,620.00 -50,620.00

Net Cash from Investing Activities -50,620.00 -50,620.00

CASH FLOWS FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES (YTD):
Credit Card payments for Admin & Program Expenses -93,587.28

Net Cash from Financing Activities -93,587.28

Net Increase (Decrease) in Cash and Cash Equivalents -47,011.75
Cash and Cash Equivalents - - Beginning of Year 49,084.15
Cash and Cash Equivalents - YTD 2,072.40

* YTD: Year to Date
** Junior, Associate & Senior Pledges
*** LM: Life Member (New and Existing)
**** Annual Giving & Paid Parish

TREASURER’S REPORT

� Sweepstake tickets are priced at $10 each.
� Booklets of 10 tickets to sell will be sent to all active Brothers

and sisters who have made pledges since 2021, as well as all Life Members.
� Additional Tickets will be available by calling 502-450-5640.
� Submitted ticket stubs must have the seller’s name, phone number, and

Donor’s name, phone, cell/home phone number.
� Make checks payable to Brotherhood of St. Andrew (BStA), memo line

“Sweepstakes.”
� Send stubs and check to Brotherhood of St. Andrew, 620 South 3rd Street,

Suite 203, Louisville, KY 40202.
� All tickets postmarked by March 15, 2023 are eligible for the drawing. The

Executive Board will draw five ticket winners on March 29, 2023 during a live
ZOOMmeeting.
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CONSIDER FOR THE
NEW YEAR: BECOMING
A BROTHERHOOD LIFE

MEMBER
• HAS THE BROTHERHOOD TRANSFORMED YOUR

SPIRITUAL JOURNEY?
• DO YOU FEEL A PART OF A MOVEMENT IN MEN'S

MINISTRY THAT HAS LASTED NEARLY 140
YEARS?

Have you considered making a bold statement
of your dedication to our ministry and mission?
Join over 440 of your Brothers and become a
Brotherhood of St. Andrew Life Member. Leave
a Brotherhood legacy in your name by making a
Life Membership donation of $1,000.

BECOME A LIFE MEMBER!
CLICK HERE

Note: Some geographic areas are not eligile for the this Kroger promotion.
Consult your local store or contack the Brotherhood office if you have
questions.

• Go to smile.amazon.com/about
• Read how the program works.
• Follow the directions to enroll and choose

The Brotherhood of St. Andrew as your charity.

• Go to www.kroger.com/account/
communityrewards

• Log in to your account or create
one if you don’t have one.

• Click on the Enroll button, then
search for The Brotherhood of
St. Andrew or the code YE249.

• Click on the Enroll button to
complete the processs.LET US HEAR FROM YOU!

Share your stories, photos, and ideas with us at editor@brothersandrew.net.

EVERY LITTLE BIT HELPS
Your purchases can help make a difference. Kroger and
Amazon will donate a portion of your purchases to the
Brotherhood.

A BROTHERHOOD NEW YEAR’S RESOLUTION YOU’LL WANT TO KEEP
JOIN US IN PRAYER EACH WEEK

MID-WEEK
MID-DAY
PRAY DAY
JOIN US...

What better way to take a break and focus during the middle of each
week? Participate in our weekly Wednesday, 12 noon (CDT) prayer time
over Zoom, open to all Brothers and guests. Let's pray for the
Brotherhood, for our Brothers, and even share some stories of how
prayer has impacted you or someone you know.

We can all spare 20 minutes in prayer. It's like making a stop at
the faith service station to fill up your prayer tank!

Please join us every week when you can to recharge your prayer
batteries. The Zoom link can be accessed by clicking here. You must
enter Passcode 0723

Note: The scripted Formats for the midday prayers may be found in
Google Drive under the Shared Folder of "Membership Activities."

We're done in about 20 minutes... that's it!

Contact conrad.jones@brothersandrew.net or roy.benavides@brothersandrew.net
if you need assistance accessing the online prayer group.

http://brothersandrew.net/wp-content/uploads/2022/09/2021_Brotherhood_Membership_Application-2.pdf
http://smile.amazon.com/about
http://www.kroger.com/account/communityrewards
http://www.kroger.com/account/communityrewards
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001-cfgnQRsZVWZVvv_ocrEvbnLEoAFU0dsKipr1bQsmGLLvqTMF_TOrIYhP-1ZFddux3VbgxEqsbDOKCyTeA3MYXYBcTNQjcrY9GiNkCF9BcVU0IkyZLQj3vhzNPBmP_bdNEefkv2rAMIZi8OLmv58RB6opR3PF7SUlraqPLCe9SL0gEOCgnJHD_-LTnL6If7tGM8dkWIiPu5Eyp2i-3sfwMfORJPBS5Zh&c=tcO76vk-LOEGCH0CHUpudI1C-YKQsQVl5Nhs87p70e-NrRAxOe4a4Q==&ch=Ir-jkJqbZYW_sixS15_qJ-_C_dAvHQSXFA8d04p-8AtLAQckybT2aw==
mailto:conrad.jones@brothersandrew.net
mailto:roy.benavides@brothersandrew.net

